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1) This is my Q thread for September 9, 2020

My Theme:
Plan Accordingly [November]

2)

3) Understanding the timing of events in the attempt to remove President Trump

from office is critical to understanding the larger strategy of the deep state.

4) Robert Mueller's team did their best to take down POTUS during a two-year

investigation, which the Justice Department later said had no legal basis.

User Clip: No valid predicate
Gets Mr. Rod to admit there was no valid predicate for the DOJ or FBI actions.

https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4879321/user-clip-valid-predicate

5) On July 24th, 2019 Robert Mueller testified before the Senate Judiciary

Committee, effectively ending his part of the operation against Trump. 
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Robert Mueller Congressional Testimony
The First hour of Former Special Counsel Robert Mueller's testimony before the
House Judiciary and House Intelligence Committees on the Russia investigation
and the published report released by his o…

https://www.c-span.org/video/?462628-1/robert-mueller-congressional-testimony

6) Following Mueller's failure, the deep state came up with a different plan.

7) The day after Mueller testified before the Senate, POTUS had a phone call with

Ukrainian President Zelensky.

Although nothing illegal was said on the call, a member of the National Security

Council filed a whistleblower complaint.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-

content/uploads/2019/09/Unclassified09.2019.pdf

8) The Intelligence Community Inspector General who received the complaint quietly

changed the rules for whistleblowers, which had previously not allowed complaints

based on second-hand information.
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IG Stonewalled Congress On Backdated Whistleblower Rule Changes
The ICIG admitted he made secret changes to whistleblower rules in September
but refused to tell Congress why those changes were backdated to August.

https://thefederalist.com/2019/10/07/intel-community-ig-stonewalling-congress-on-bac…

9) Adam Schiff chaired hearings which led to the House voting on articles of

impeachment against POTUS, despite the fact that no crimes were listed in the

articles. 

4 Reasons Trump's Impeachment Is The Weakest In U.S. History
Critics of Trump note that no crime is necessary to impeach the president. While
that's true, it speaks to how weak the Democrats' case against Trump is.

https://thefederalist.com/2019/12/19/4-reasons-trumps-impeachment-is-the-weakest-in…

10) The President's opponents knew the Senate would not convict him, but that

wasn't the point of impeachment. 

The point was to give air time to people who hate POTUS so they could smear his

reputation in the court of public opinion.

0:00

11) Racial inequality is generally not an issue of public concern except every four

years when there is an election. 

Black Lives Matter is an irrelevant movement except in election years, as shown by

this Google trend.
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12) With mixed results, the President's enemies have weaponized the issue of race in

their attempt to remove him from office.

13) In July, protesters rallied outside the White House, calling for the President's

removal from office. 

Protesters burn American flag outside White House after Trump's July …
Far-left protesters burned an American flag near the White House on Saturday and
chanted, "America was never great" moments after President Trump finished
delivering a speech at the "Salute to Americ…

https://thehill.com/homenews/news/505891-protesters-burn-american-flag-outside-whit…

14) In June, Dan Bongino said he had intel on military leaders who are considering a

mutiny against POTUS
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RomanianBadassery

Dan Bongino says he has intel on US Army mutiny against Trump

https://www.bitchute.com/video/p7lFXK4ffiLZ/

15) At the same time, Washington DC Mayor Muriel Bowser tried to remove members

of the military and law enforcement from the capitol.

Bowser asks Trump to remove military, unmarked officers from DC. Sa…
Mayor Muriel Bowser says unmarked federal riot officers are "inflaming
demonstrators" and adding to their list of grievances.

https://www.wusa9.com/article/news/local/dc/bowser-asks-trump-to-remove-military-un…

16) Why would the Mayor want to remove protective services from the capitol?

17) What would happen if the security perimeter of the White House was breached?
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18) In June, Q called on those who took an oath of office to keep their oath and serve

the country with honor.

19) Q called on loyalists in the military to support the President. He outlined the steps

other loyalists would take if an attempt was made to remove him from office, illegally.

20) The latest move by the deep state is an attempt to portray the President as anti-

military. The Atlantic led the charge with an anonymously-sourced hit piece claiming

POTUS said a military cemetery was filled with "losers." 
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Trump: Americans Who Died in War Are ‘Losers’ and ‘Suckers’
The president has repeatedly disparaged the intelligence of service members, and
asked that wounded veterans be kept out of military parades, multiple sources tell
The Atlantic.

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2020/09/trump-americans-who-died-at-war…

21) Why would the media push the narrative that Trump has always hated the

military?

They need us to think the military has a legitimate reason to rebel against him. 

The Washington Post
@washingtonpost

Trump has a long history of disparaging military service

Trump, under fire for alleged comments about veterans, has a long hist…
Twenty-one years ago, Trump asked in little-remembered interview: 
“Does being captured make you a hero? I don’t know.”

washingtonpost.com

3:44 PM · Sep 7, 2020

1.3K 1.2K people are Tweeting about this

22) On June 5th, it was disclosed that former Generals would participate in a town

hall in September where they would claim Trump was unfit for office.

It almost seems like the "Trump versus military" narrative was planned out months

ago.

Arthur Schwartz
@ArthurSchwartz

 
 
CNN person w/ direct knowledge: @andersoncooper has 
been planning a town hall for months w/ Gary Cohn, Jim 
Mattis, John Kelly & McMaster to air in September. They will 
make stuff up & say that Trump is unfit for office. Mattis & 
Kelly signed on. Cohn & HR on the fence.

3:30 PM · Jun 5, 2020
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14.7K 15.3K people are Tweeting about this

23) Q said the "Trump versus military" strategy was already known and plans were

being made to limit the damage from it. 

October surprise(s) were being prepared.

24) Q reposted the above drop from June and updated the timeline of events.

Adam Schiff, [AS] Alexander Vindman, and others secretly collaborated on an

attempt to remove POTUS via whistleblower complaints.

25) Q wrote: Pentagon [SR 1-4] backroom prep _dry run campaign [refusal]? 👇

Senior Pentagon officials are secretly preparing a dry run on the narrative that if

Trump loses, he may need to be forcibly removed from office if he refuses to leave.

26) Q wrote: USD(I)_JCS [2]

USD(I) is an acronym for the Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Under_Secretary_of_Defense_for_Intelligence
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27) The current USD(I) is Joseph Kernan.

https://ousdi.defense.gov/Leadership/Bio-Display/Article/1611809/joseph-d-

kernan/

28) JCS is an acronym for Joint Chiefs of Staff.

The JCS is comprised of the Chairman, the vice-Chairman, and the current chiefs of

all 6 branches of the U.S. military.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joint_Chiefs_of_Staff
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29) I'm assuming (though I may be wrong) that Q is suggesting that 2 members of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence are involved

in a plan to remove POTUS from office.

30) Corruption is widespread in Washington. 

POTUS and the military could end some of the bizarre events we're seeing, but the

public must be awakened to the realities of corruption. They must be pushed to the

precipice before they become participants in the process.

31) From the board.

32) Q responded.
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33) Q gave a should out to @KarluskaP, but did not post a link to her tweet.

She said she was on Periscope live when Q began posting today. 

She and people in the chat said "Hi" to Q on the broadcast, which is why Q responded

to her.

34)

https://www.youtube.com/embed/TCRS4DRmf_w
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35) Once upon a time, Q routinely posted links to tweets.

Twitter suspended many patriot accounts for nothing more than being Q'd so Q

stopped posting links.

I don't know if Q will post links to tweets in the future.

36) Q asked us to examine the data on California fires and come to an objective

conclusion.

37) Is California intentionally using practices that increase the risk of fire so they can

demand a federal bailout to offset irresponsible spending?

http://www.cpf.org/go/cpf/news-and-events/news/budget-cuts-sacrifice-firefighter-

and-public-safety/

38) I'll finish with the last lines from post #4640

Refusal to concede narr?

Challenge legally battleground [4].

Ballot harvest [4] [illegally] [CA -1].

Everything at stake.

Win by any means necessary.

Plan accordingly [November].

Q
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39) The press will continue pushing the narrative that Trump will refuse to concede is

he loses, which creates the need for fake polls that show Biden in the lead.

40) Ballot harvesting is being pushed in battleground states like North Carolina and

the practice has been expanded in California. 

What is ballot harvesting, where is it allowed and should you hand you…
With more voters expected to vote absentee than ever before because of the
pandemic, there has been a renewed focus on the process of voting and how
ballots reach their final destination.

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ballot-harvesting-collection-absentee-voting-explained…
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41) Q wrote:

Everything at stake.

Win by any means necessary.

Plan accordingly [November].

42) Worrying about the future is pointless.

Prayer can be helpful.

How?

God can show you the things that need to be planned for and the things that do not. 

And He can also show you how to prepare.

Make your plans according to what He shows you.

43) It seems not all fires on the west coast are "acts of nature."

Paul J. Romero, Jr. for OREGON 
@PJR4Senate

Replying to @DWLee333 @peabodyfmdev and 3 others

Oregon is on fire!  Pallet Company in Oregon City confirmed 
Antifa arsonist on camera. Douglas County Sheriff has 6 
ANTIFA arsonists in custody. Many fires in Oregon. 
Obviously there are more to track down and arrest. 
Governor Kate Brown built this.

7:15 AM · Sep 9, 2020

12.8K 12.8K people are Tweeting about this

44)

Trooper Ryan Burke
@wspd1pio

Joint team effort!! WSP, Fife Pd and Puyallup PD just 
arrested a 36yr old Puyallup resident. He was caught in the 
median on SR-167@ Meridian setting a fire! He is currently 
on his way to jail! Great job everybody! 
#playstupidgames
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10:52 PM · Sep 9, 2020

20.8K 13.4K people are Tweeting about this

45) West coast fires are being set by domestic terrorists.

Federal agents are monitoring these activities through surveillance authorities.

The media isn't reporting on the cause of the fires because they're designed to sway

election results in Democrat-controlled states.

46) Google will change its autocomplete algorithms related to political candidates.

Win by any means necessary?

Google is eliminating political Autocomplete suggestions – TechCrunch
Ahead of the U.S. presidential election, Google says it has taken a number of steps
to improve the quality of information that it highlights across its various search and
news products. Google execut…

https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/10/google-autocomplete-election/
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https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1303828683480653824%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=1303828683480653824
https://twitter.com/wspd1pio/status/1303828683480653824?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1303828683480653824%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehk8PuXXgAEEusa.png
https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/10/google-autocomplete-election/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/10/google-autocomplete-election/


47) Today, Microsoft claimed Russian, Chinese, and Iranian hackers have mounted

cyberattacks against organizations and people involved in the 2020 presidential

election.

48) Sauce.

Russia, China and Iran trying to hack presidential race, Microsoft says
Targets included the Trump and Biden campaigns, political parties, consultants and
think tanks.

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/10/russia-china-iran-cyberhack-2020-election-4…

49) In February of 2018, Q said measures were being taken to censor certain social

media accounts.

Black hats were testing scenarios where China, Russia and Iran would be blamed for

the take-down and hacks of some platforms.

Emergency measures are in place.

H/T 

@JuliansRum

50) Is the 44th President running a shadow government?

Why does he make trips to foreign nations before and after Donald Trump?

https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/10/russia-china-iran-cyberhack-2020-election-411853
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/09/10/russia-china-iran-cyberhack-2020-election-411853
https://twitter.com/JuliansRum
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlEh8mXsAYSw0x.png
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-china-india-world-leaders-meetings-summit-foundation-latest-a8080951.html


Obama is about to meet some of the world's most powerful leaders
His trip comes weeks after Mr Trump's first trip to Asia as president

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-china-india-wor…

51)

Trump debuts in Europe as Obama returns to stir nostalgia for the old …
Coinciding visits, although unintentional, serve to highlight Europe’s radically
different view of the incumbent president and his ‘painfully missed’ predecessor

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/may/24/trump-international-trip-barack-ob…

52) Who brokered the Iran deal?

Who has been pushing to save it?

https://www.politifact.com/article/2018/may/22/john-kerry-was-paris-did-he-

meet-iranians-he-says-/

53) What former mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved in a shadow

governemnt?

What current mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved?

What key positions of power would be critical to the operation?

How do you finance the operation?

54) FBI mid-senior officials terminated to-date?

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-china-india-world-leaders-meetings-summit-foundation-latest-a8080951.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/obama-china-india-world-leaders-meetings-summit-foundation-latest-a8080951.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/may/24/trump-international-trip-barack-obama-europe-return
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/may/24/trump-international-trip-barack-obama-europe-return
https://www.politifact.com/article/2018/may/22/john-kerry-was-paris-did-he-meet-iranians-he-says-/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlkYHmUMAAVQ_Q.png


DOJ mid-senior officials terminated to-date?

Pentagon mid-senior officials terminated to-date?

NATSEC mid-senior officials terminated to-date?

State dept mid-senior officials terminated to-date?

55) Shadow government operatives:

DNI?

Sec of Def?

Sec of State?

Dept Homeland Sec?

Dept Treasury?

US Attorney for DC?

Assistant US Attorney D of Columbia?

US Attorney SDNY?

Inspector gen intel comm?

State dept inspector gen?

Special rep for Ukraine negotiations?

AMB to Ukraine?

56) If Obama was operating a shadow government, would he pick as his White House

proxy a senile old man?

57) Or someone more trusted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehlks-YU8AAyVsV.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlmAFkWsAA4RS6.png


58) If Obama were running a shadow government, how important would it be to

control the perception of current events in the minds of citizens?

What is Operation Mockingbird?

Did it end, or does it continue today?

59) All assets deployed. 

Nothing to lose.

Treason.

Sedition.

Conspiracy.

Information warfare.

Irregular warfare.

Insurgency.

Infiltration not invasion.

Clear and present danger to the United States of America.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlmNtFUYAEXNK4.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehlm9uTUMAAarE5.jpg


0:00

60) New information about Mueller's team deleting phone data. 👇

Sean Davis
@seanmdav

Newly released DOJ records show that multiple top 
members of Mueller's investigative team claimed to have 
"accidentally wiped" at least 15 (!) phones used during the 
anti-Trump investigation after the DOJ OIG asked for the 
devies to be handed over. justice.gov/oip/foia-libra…

6:56 PM · Sep 10, 2020

25.8K 22.2K people are Tweeting about this

61) Mueller's investigation was an attempt to put POTUS is a box—to keep him under

criminal suspicion so he could not run his game plan.

His team operated illegally, thus they needed to destroy incriminating evidence.

https://twitter.com/seanmdav?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/seanmdav?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://t.co/VVUnfZVolm?amp=1
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=1304131579397189634
https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1304131579397189634?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304131579397189634%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhloBlLU0AAZZVi.png


62) Who is General Nakasone?

What is No Such Agency?

What is signals intelligence?

Can electronic communications ever be "destroyed?"

Who has it all?

63) Will the world be surprised when they learn about all the other campaigns that

were spied on during the 2016 election?

64) Former CIA Chief Brennan quarterbacked and coordinated the spy campaigns

with the help of foreign governments. 

Due to National Security concerns, some of this information will not be made public.

65)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlpRfNXcAQ1Ke5.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehlp80GXsAAomMD.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehlqf9EWoAIMMdM.jpg


66)

67)

68) Regarding the above post, why did Obama's CIA spy on the secret

communications of the Senate Intelligence Committee—the committee responsible

for oversight of that agency?

Inquiry by C.I.A. Affirms It Spied on Senate Panel
A report by the agency’s inspector general also found that C.I.A. officers read the
emails of the Senate investigators and sent a criminal referral to the Justice
Department based on false informatio…

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlrL6YWsAAc-Fy.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlroJVXsAUNtFJ.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehls431XgAktrII.png
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-cia-interrogation-report.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-cia-interrogation-report.html


https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-cia-interroga…

Barack Obama
@BarackObama

I spy...

11:29 PM · Feb 15, 2013

22.3K 43.4K people are Tweeting about this

70) Hitler hired street thugs, gutted legitimate police departments and replaced good

cops with his own corrupt cronies. He created a massive intelligence community,

spied on virtually everyone, and imprisoned his opponents.

History repeating itself?

https://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/triumph/tr-gestapo.htm

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/01/world/senate-intelligence-commitee-cia-interrogation-report.html
https://twitter.com/BarackObama?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/BarackObama?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/BarackObama/status/302560295958749184?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/BarackObama/status/302560295958749184/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/BarackObama/status/302560295958749184?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=302560295958749184
https://twitter.com/BarackObama/status/302560295958749184?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E302560295958749184%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://www.historyplace.com/worldwar2/triumph/tr-gestapo.htm
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhlxM5dU4AA6R06.jpg


71) Q posted a link to Brittanica's page about the Gestapo— Hitler's secret police

whose task was to eliminate opposition to the Nazi party.

Gestapo | History, Facts, & Tactics
Gestapo, the political police of Nazi Germany. It ruthlessly eliminated opposition to
the Nazis within Germany and its occupied territories and, in partnership with the
Sicherheitsdienst (SD; ‘Securi…

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Gestapo

72) Why do Dems insist on "Fact-Checking" the President's speeches?

How do you control public perception?

Truth altered?

Fiction becomes fact?

Reconcile.

73) Why did Hitler defund the police?

What did his brownshirts do?

Burn, riot, and attack citizens in an attempt to sway the elections?

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Gestapo
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Gestapo
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl2TRdXYAI9h3e.png


74) An anon made a connection between Hitler's policies and a statement made by

Barack Obama.

75) July 2, 2008. 

Obama’s National Police & Security Force Plan | by The Petroglyph | T…
On July 2, 2008 in Colorado Springs Obama talked about doubling the size of the
Peace Corps, quadruple the size of AmeriCorps as well as increasing the size of
the military at home. This statement…

https://thepetroglyph.com/obamas-national-police-security-force-plan-5fb0bad296b3

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl3Ff3WAAELH35.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl4HLcXkAY4nDO.jpg
https://thepetroglyph.com/obamas-national-police-security-force-plan-5fb0bad296b3
https://thepetroglyph.com/obamas-national-police-security-force-plan-5fb0bad296b3


0:00

76) Q responded.

77) In the last 12 hours, since we began highlighting similarities between Hitler's

regime and present-day political events, articles are being published claiming there

are parallels between Qanon and the Nazi party.

78)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl6ESWXsAIZA3G.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl77spXsAoPhq4.png
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2058065696143/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism


"In QAnon, Nazism wants a comeback": Anti-Semitism expert reveals …
September 10, 2020 2:50PM (UTC) This article originally appeared on AlterNet.
The QAnon conspiracy cult enjoyed a major victory when, on August 11, far-right
extremist Marjorie Taylor Greene won a GO…

https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2058065696143/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeba…

79)

Expert on genocide and anti-Semitism lays out the frightening parallel…
The QAnon conspiracy cult enjoyed a major victory when, on August 11, far-right
extremist Marjorie Taylor Greene won a GOP congressional primary in Georgia —
and given how overwhelmingly Republican h…

https://www.alternet.org/2020/09/expert-on-genocide-and-anti-semitism-lays-out-the-fri…

80)

QAnon is a Nazi Cult, Rebranded
"I have studied and worked to prevent genocide for forty years..."

https://www.justsecurity.org/72339/qanon-is-a-nazi-cult-rebranded/

81)

https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2058065696143/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism
https://www.newsbreak.com/news/2058065696143/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism
https://www.alternet.org/2020/09/expert-on-genocide-and-anti-semitism-lays-out-the-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
https://www.alternet.org/2020/09/expert-on-genocide-and-anti-semitism-lays-out-the-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
https://www.justsecurity.org/72339/qanon-is-a-nazi-cult-rebranded/
https://www.justsecurity.org/72339/qanon-is-a-nazi-cult-rebranded/
https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2020/09/the-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/


The Frightening Parallels Between QAnon and Hitler’s Nazis
The QAnon conspiracy cult enjoyed a major victory when, on August 11, far-right
extremist Marjorie Taylor Greene won a GOP congressional primary in Georgia —
and given how overwhelmingly Republican h…

https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2020/09/the-frightening-parallels-between…

82) 

Genocide Watch's Gregory Stanton: "In QAnon, Nazism wants a come…
There are parallels between QAnon’s conspiracy theories and the anti-Semitism
Adolf Hitler and his Nazis promoted

https://www.salon.com/2020/09/10/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-…

83)

POTUS is currently talking about Hitler and Churchill during the Michigan rally. 

Master troll. 

😎

https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2020/09/the-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
https://www.thenewcivilrightsmovement.com/2020/09/the-frightening-parallels-between-qanon-and-hitlers-nazis/
https://www.salon.com/2020/09/10/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism_partner/
https://www.salon.com/2020/09/10/in-qanon-nazism-wants-a-comeback-anti-semitism-expert-reveals-parallels-between-qanon-and-nazism_partner/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehl9lYAX0AAMiAw.png


85)

86) In light of what we now know, why do you suppose Obama suddenly change the

rules for the NSA's sharing of private information with government agencies, days

before Donald Trump took office?

https://theintercept.com/2017/01/13/obama-opens-nsas-vast-trove-of-warrantless-

data-to-entire-intelligence-community-just-in-time-for-trump/

87) Just as Hitler provided legal cover for his brownshirts, Dem mayors are providing

legal cover for their own thugs.

88) Portland's Mayor bans the uses of tear gas.

Andy Ngô
@MrAndyNgo

Mayor @tedwheeler announced that as police 
commissioner, he is banning @PortlandPolice from using 
t d ll i t Th i l

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmAhVvUcAIXru2.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmA2luXkAADT33.png
https://theintercept.com/2017/01/13/obama-opens-nsas-vast-trove-of-warrantless-data-to-entire-intelligence-community-just-in-time-for-trump/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmH9KYWsAIqarY.png
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1304150777900855296?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/tedwheeler?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://twitter.com/PortlandPolice?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request


tear gas under all circumstances. They were previously 
restricted to using it only on life safety emergencies, such as 
when rioters do arson attacks.

8:12 PM · Sep 10, 2020

8.5K 10.6K people are Tweeting about this

89) Portland city council votes to restrict and in some cases, prohibit the use of facial

recognition technology.

Portland enacts most stringent facial recognition technology ban in U…
Portland City Council members voted unanimously on Wednesday to prohibit the
public – and, in some cases, private – use of facial recognition technology.

https://www.foxnews.com/us/portland-facial-recognition-technology-ban

90) Portland's District Attorney will drop the prosecution of hundreds of rioters.

Hundreds of Portland protesters will see their criminal cases dropped …
“What we’re doing is recognizing that the right to speak and have your voice heard
is extremely important,” he said. “If you’re out there committing violence, you’re
damaging property, those cases ar…

https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2020/08/hundreds-of-portland-protesters-will-see-th…

https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1304150777900855296?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request&tweet_id=1304150777900855296
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1304150777900855296?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1304150777900855296%7Ctwgr%5Eshare_3&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthreadreaderapp.com%2Fprint%2F1303854957230055424.html%3Fkey%3Dinternal_print_request
https://www.foxnews.com/us/portland-facial-recognition-technology-ban
https://www.foxnews.com/us/portland-facial-recognition-technology-ban
https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2020/08/hundreds-of-portland-protesters-will-see-their-criminal-cases-dropped-as-da-announces-plan-to-recognize-the-right-to-speak.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/crime/2020/08/hundreds-of-portland-protesters-will-see-their-criminal-cases-dropped-as-da-announces-plan-to-recognize-the-right-to-speak.html


91)

92)

93)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmKYXBUMAESPcw.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmKvzbX0AAANGs.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmLRnKVkAATPrQ.jpg


94) If they gave Hillary the questions in 2016, you know the MSM will do whatever is

necessary to get Sleepy Joe through the debates.

Win at all costs.

95) Regarding the use of memes to combat fake news narrative:

Facebook and Twitter are using advanced image recognition technology to match and

suppress patriot memes. 

Countermeasure: Slightly adjust your memes before deploying.

96) An anon suggested re-cropping images.

97) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmM2s5WAAAFDdh.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmPQRMWoAE4vrD.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmQGRhWsAAhuAh.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmQltBWoAE1pIp.png


98)

99)

100) "Sniffers" are highly sophisticated Artificial Intelligence programs that examine

and assign meaning to large amounts of internet data.

101)

102) The recommended strategy for modifying memes will work for several days, but

a different technology will be deployed.

Q will advise on the next strategy for evading censorship.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmRjUGVgAI5lz-.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmRm6kWAAE-cfY.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmSr7eU4AAAXsc.png


103)

104)

105)

106)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmS9JxUMAAzVYc.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmTrcWXsAEQFVN.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmT_erUcAAh_dF.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmURuLX0AE1g1O.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmUqYAU4AESLba.png


107) It may be a good idea to simply create new memes.

108)

109)

110) Why is the federal government proving funding and technology to help Joe

Biden and hurt Donald Trump?

Dems deploying DARPA-funded AI-driven information warfare tool to t…
An anti-Trump Democratic-aligned political action committee advised by retired
Army Gen. Stanley McChrystal is planning to deploy an information warfare tool
that reportedly received initial funding …

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-information-warfare-to…

111) ❤

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmVptjXcAMQmwB.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhmVxf1XcAUczpr.png
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-information-warfare-tool-to-promote-biden
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-deploying-darpa-funded-information-warfare-tool-to-promote-biden


112) KUTV News reports that more than a dozen fires in the Manti-La Sal National

Forest were started intentionally.

113) Sauce.

https://kutv.com/news/local/suspected-arson-on-the-manti-la-sal-national-forest

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Ehp4oqtU0AA0LX4.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhqDNc1VkAEk3-C.jpg
https://kutv.com/news/local/suspected-arson-on-the-manti-la-sal-national-forest


• • •

114) Q posted a map showing fires in the western U.S.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhqDzn_UYAAH7lF.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EhqHN0eVgAAAyOV.jpg

